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Chinese Ming-style furniture is the first of the three major furnitures in the world, which has high artistic value and complete
structural system. The protection of Ming-style furniture and making its design show vitality that has always been a research
topic in China and even in the world. Based on 3D virtual simulation technology, this paper uses 3D scanning reverse data
acquisition technology and intelligent operation of computer engine to realize big data simulation and develops the design
software of Ming furniture. By means of computer information technology, we interpret and present the structural thinking
and design concept of Ming furniture and transform it into design program software. This has formed a system-wide
educational software operation platform for knowledge reserve, thinking training, design and application, and achievement
transformation. By applying the mechanism strategy of production and teaching to the talent training plan of colleges and
universities, the underlying logic of talent training, technical management, and production management that can open up the
innovative industry of Ming furniture is also constructed. After experimenting with the platform software, students are able to
understand the relationship between the structure and form of Ming furniture and can design new styles that fit the logic of
Ming furniture shapes as they prefer.

1. Introduction

Chinese Ming furniture is one of the top three pieces of fur-
niture in the world, with high artistic value and a complete
construction system. The conservation and design revitaliza-
tion of Ming furniture has been a research topic in China
and the world. There is a need to develop learning software
for Ming-style furniture by relying on Chinese cutting-edge
computer soft-computer and Internet technologies. Apply-
ing the software to the teaching experiment platform of the
national higher education institutions will become an
important means and motivation for the protection of cul-
tural heritage of classical furniture and technological innova-
tion of related cultural and creative industries. At the same
time, this is also an important research direction for produc-
tion and teaching. This paper introduces and elaborates on
the platform construction, development ideas, technical sup-
port, and innovations of this software, thus forming a

system-wide educational software operation platform of
knowledge reserve, thinking training, design application,
and result transformation. In a practical sense, it also builds
the underlying logic that can open up the talent training,
technology management, and production management of
the Ming furniture innovation industry.

2. The Platform Construction

Ming furniture construction is the unity of science and tech-
nology, a perfect combination of practicality and aesthetics,
the key content and key to the study of classical Chinese fur-
niture [1]. Frontier technology development and application
have promoted technological innovation in cultural heritage
conservation and related cultural and creative industries and
become an important research direction for industry-
academia research [2]; so, educational software development
based on digital technology for the conservation and
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revitalization design of Ming-style furniture is of great prac-
tical significance [3]. The educational experiment platform is
divided into three sections: (1) learning in virtual exhibition
hall, (2) construct knowledge learning, (3) innovative design
experiment, and (4) model output (Figure 1).

Learning in virtual exhibition hall: through 20 pieces of
digital reconstruction virtual simulation models of classical
furniture, we can observe and learn the shape and structure
of traditional furniture. Using 3D modeling and dynamic
design, it supports the observation from the first perspective
and realizes the observation experience of classic furniture
entities handed down from ancient times, and the traditional
teaching cannot realize the observation of the internal struc-
ture of classic furniture. At the same time, it supports the
explosive structure decomposition and aggregation of the
whole furniture. Structural symbols are the main constituent
elements of the Ming furniture modeling symbol system,
which mainly includes two symbol types: mortise and tenon
and component [4]; so, the system will support the informa-
tion prompt of each furniture component and mortise and
tenon structure. This truly realizes the teaching resources
and digital protection of virtual simulation (Figure 2).

Construct knowledge learning: mortise and tenon con-
struction is the best part of traditional Chinese furniture
and is the earliest description of scientific design in China
[5]. Ming-style furniture is the pinnacle of the development
of mortise and tenon technology [6]. It is divided into two
parts: component recognition and whole device recognition.
The modeling principle of Ming-style furniture lies in the
relationship between the structure and form of the main
components; that is, the structural mode of the core plate
forms the basic form: (1) interactive learning of component
recognition. Through interactive software operation, we can
clearly and intuitively understand and identify the names of
various components and the operation rules of mortise and
tenon: (2) interactive experiment of whole device recogni-
tion. Through interactive software, the names and loading
sequence of components and mortise and tenon nodes of
the whole device are recognized. Thus, students can under-
stand the key elements of modeling, that is, component
modules and construction methods (Figure 3).

Innovative design experiment: according to the com-
puter “Ming-style furniture structure module system,” stu-
dents enter the preset chair basic knot module system,
design and reorganize according to the preset basic structure
module and selection sequence, and design a new shape
model based on Ming-style furniture knot law.

Output of renderings and models: the innovative furni-
ture form system automatically generates 3D renderings
and model data, which is compatible with 3D printing
equipment and outputs proportional solid models. And the
system can automatically generate the corresponding mor-
tise and tenon structure of the 3D file, from the design draw-
ings to the object of seamless transformation.

3. Development Ideas

Since the mortise and tenon structure is relatively stable and
has the characteristics of standardized design, the parametric

design work is also feasible [1]. The development of Ming
furniture design software is based on the principle of the
relationship between the shape and structure of Ming furni-
ture itself, refines a form design thinking method which con-
forms to the existing classical shape structure law, and then
transforms it into a computer virtual simulation digital
module through digital acquisition. And based on the spe-
cific design algorithm, arrange reasonable experimental steps
and automatically generate digital innovation results. The
function of the parametric design of Ming furniture compo-
nents is to realize the modular programming of the charac-
teristic relations of furniture components with general
standardization characteristics in order to achieve the func-
tion of computer-aided design [7].

3.1. Principle of Software Development. The principle of
design thinking method is the unified relationship between
furniture structure and shape. The reason why Ming furni-
ture became Ming furniture system is the clue of its structure
and form development. This clue is based on the orderly
construction of several core structural modules, and the
shape of each furniture is based on the combination and
arrangement of several structural modules. Mastering the
logical relationship between Ming furniture form and knot
module is very important to identify the core components
of a piece of furniture and can quickly interpret which com-
ponents a whole piece can be decomposed into. On the con-
trary, designing a piece of Ming furniture is an orderly
construction of core components, which is the principle of
computer software development [8].

3.2. Principle of Computer Software Experiment. The princi-
ple of “interactive innovative design” is divided into four
parts: preset core knot module, orderly construction, gener-
ation of mortise and tenon nodes, and renderings and gener-
ation of 3D models.

Preset the core knot module: based on chairs, we have a
deep understanding of Ming furniture. 1000 pieces of chairs
furniture samples are divided into 7 basic modules by sum-
marizing the core modules. Each module extracts a number
of corresponding typical forms, which become preset
options.

Build in an orderly manner: each furniture core module
corresponds to the furniture components. In the assembly of
furniture, it is required to build in an orderly manner, which
is interlocking. Only in this way can a stable frame system be
formed. The computer sets the correct shape selection steps
to conform to the assembly principle of each piece of furni-
ture, which is the key to design a reasonable supporting
frame [9]. At each step of the student’s choice, the computer
will calculate the corresponding result and show it as an
effect, and at the final completion, the computer will present
the calculated result as a 360-degree 3D effect that can be
operated in a circular view.

Generate mortise and tenon nodes: the core components
of each piece of furniture will form important mortise and
tenon nodes, such as the seat surface of a chair, and there
will be mortise and tenon nodes with “lattice corners, edges
and grooved panels.” The opening mode of mortise and
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tenon is just like the design idea of Kong Mingsuo and how
to open and buckle is the design principle of mortise and
tenon joint. The 3D modeling of mortise and tenon structure
is also completed in each core module preset by the system,
and the model is inserted into the shape selection link
directly through the code.

Renderings and 3D models: at present, the generation of
experimental results is completed by means of result simula-
tion; that is, all the permutation and combination results are
judged and calculated in advance, and their renderings and

3D models are placed in the program code in advance. Tak-
ing the chair innovative design experiment as an example, at
present, more than 3,000 preset innovative forms have been
calculated from 6 core modules. And along with the increase
of options in each component module, the number of
dimensional results will be generated (Figure 4).

On the whole, the logic of morphological innovation is
to combine different morphological modules according to
the building steps: collecting the modular forms of the same
parts of furniture of the same shape, screening and inducing
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Figure 2: Virtual showroom plate.
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the parts options, and then selecting the shapes of furniture
parts according to steps. After different selections, arrange-
ments, and combinations, more and more new forms can
be formed. These forms conform to the internal modeling
clues of Ming furniture. Morphology argues that modal
design as a design thinking and design style should establish
a deeper interaction between the object and the user as a cer-
tain design requirement [10]. Interactive experiments enable
everyone to set up according to their own aesthetic require-
ments and finally create unique Ming furniture that con-
forms to the standard.

3.2.1. Scoring Method. In the scoring, the first part of “Vir-
tual Showroom Learning” is to learn and observe the basic
knowledge in order to respond to the interactive questions
in the subsequent part, not involving experimental ques-
tions, but requiring students to use the content and interac-
tive buttons of each showroom. In addition, a basic reading
time was set in each furniture hall to monitor the students’
observation of all the contents, and points would be
deducted for omissions and insufficient time.

The second part, “construction knowledge learning”, has
several experimental projects, and each experiment is per-
formed step by step. If there is a wrong operation, the system
will prompt the error and re-experiment until the correct
operation and completion of all steps. Each experiment will
deduct the corresponding points for each wrong answer.

The third part, “Innovative Design Experiment”, gives
students a visual representation of the design results, and
the results are scored collectively by the instructor and other
students, which are scored in a subjective manner. The
fourth part, “3D printing output”, is given as an extra point.
The final score of all four sections was combined to form
each student’s grade.

Comparative observations of experimental data from
each student’s four parts will be made, with the focus on
the second part of the phenomenon. The difference of scores
in the second part will show the difference of mastery of con-
struction principles and order among students, clarify the
difficulty of teaching, and give suggestions to students for
follow-up. The data of the third part can show the popularity

of the form and get the ranking of favorability based on the
big data.

4. Technical Architecture

4.1. Technical Architecture. The whole experimental system
architecture takes cloud storage and cloud computing as
the core and restores the virtual reality data of each furniture
and components to the web page according to the original
proportion, which is convenient for end users to experience
the real and natural building scenes and visual effects. We
combine the prepared basic components and event system
to build the system architecture diagram as shown in the fol-
lowing figure (Figure 5).

4.2. R&D Technology. In order to realize the development of
computer educational software and the construction of its
application platform based on virtual simulation technology
for the protection and activation design of Ming furniture,
necessary computer hardware facilities and appropriate
application programs must be used. At the same time, with
the support of high-quality visual design, the experience
quality of user experimental operation is realized.

First of all, hardware equipment is the foundation and
guarantee.

Including cloud server and network requirements and
conditions, the processor selects 16-core Intel processor to
ensure that a large number of 3D models can rotate and
scale smoothly during rendering. Compared with the con-
ventional 16G running memory, this project adopts a higher
version of 32G to ensure that the response time of users is
short enough when operating and answering questions,
and there will be no frame drop. The bandwidth is 100MB
downlink bandwidth, which ensures that when multiusers
need to use it in teaching scenes, there will be no server jam-
ming and slow page loading;

Running environment of equipment terminal: for users,
mainly teachers and students, there may be two categories
of operating systems: Microsoft Windows and MAC Os,
and corresponding system adaptations have been made,
respectively. In addition, considering that the user’s browser

Figure 3: Construct knowledge plate.
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also has inertia, the browsers such as Chrome, Firefox and
360, which are more commonly used in the market, have
also been adapted to ensure the smooth running environ-
ment of the terminal.

Cloud service guarantee of experimental quality: in
order to improve the efficiency of users’ learning courses,
some modules adopt error feedback mechanism without
reducing the quality of courses, so as to help users achieve

Figure 4: Innovative experimental plate operation step 1, step 2, step 3, step 4, step 5, and step 6.
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the level of smoothly continuing the next stage of learning.
In addition, the course scoring mechanism has been opti-
mized to some extent, and scores are given according to
the distribution method of each plate’s weight, so as to
ensure that the final generated scores can maximize the
user’s mastery.

4.3. Software Technology. Another part, development tech-
nology and tools are the means and quality of website con-
tent realization. The basic content and story system based
on virtual reality expression on the platform should be real-
ized by tool software. The expression of virtual reality of
Ming furniture entity is the basic content and focus of this
course teaching resources. It includes static model and
dynamic interaction. In the planned three “story systems,”
specific simulation effects are given according to the experi-
mental needs. In order to realize this current overall tool,
software division of labor is as follows:

Reverse data acquisition: in order to achieve the accuracy
of three-dimensional data model, we use MetraSCAN3D-
BLACK 3D scanning equipment and match the best
VXelements9.0 application software to carry out three-
dimensional scanning to obtain the three-dimensional data
of furniture solid objects. The highest scanning accuracy of
the system is 0.025mm, and the precision volume accuracy
is 0.064mm, thus realizing “absolute restoration” of basic
data. Then, the model editing system of VXelements9.0 is
used to optimize the data, and then it is converted into an
editable general 3D software file format.

Data reconstruction: after VXelements9.0 transcoding
into RHINO3D editable files, according to the original
model data, the application of RHINO3D modeling software
to complete the virtual model reconstruction of the entity,
this link includes exterior surface reconstruction and interior
structure modeling, thus completing the complete data of
furniture modeling and interior structure.

Visual Rendering and Dynamic Interaction. Using the
rendering function of 3D Studio Max to realize the simula-
tion imaging of static picture, for the convenience of opera-
tion and observation in all aspects of the experiment, the
effects under each story system are designed differently.
Use the white mold state in the virtual exhibition hall. Use
the combination of white mold and real material in the
interactive link of experiment. In order to achieve the effect
of “visible is obtained” in the innovation link, the real mate-
rial effect is adopted.

Blender realizes the dynamic interaction of furniture
materials. Furniture model material for secondary mapping,
further rendering, ensures the resulting 3D model on the
page rendering effect as much as possible in line with the
original state. Ensure smooth loading while ensuring high
resolution. In the project, the video showing the indepen-
dent mortise and tenon disassembly structure and the
animation showing the components in the second half are
completed by rhinoceros 3D modeling software, which can
realize the dynamic process of zoom-in, zoom-out, rota-
tional disassembly, and combination of components.

Sketch Up, HTML5, achieves two-dimensional anima-
tion generation. In order to reduce the overall load of the
system and accelerate the speed of page reflection, we selec-
tively change some links into two-dimensional animation
instead of excessive interaction and accelerate the experi-
mental process.

Visual Studio aims at the construction of immersive
experience of VR virtual reality. In the experimental system,
we plan to design two operating environments. For online
operation, relying on the network environment, online
experiments can be completed only by equipped with com-
puters and broadband equipment with performance require-
ments. This platform is aimed at a wide range of learners.
The other is VR virtual reality immersive experience envi-
ronment. Completed in the virtual simulation laboratory at
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Figure 5: System architecture diagram and brief description.
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school, VR glasses are VIVE of HTC, and the equipment
built in cooperation with Valve manufacturers in the world
can meet the immersive experience requirements of users
in all directions and truly realize “immersive” and “what
you see is what you get.”

Website construction: the website construction of this
place mainly includes several main tasks: applying for
domain name, applying for space, analyzing website func-
tion and demand layout, and designing website style. The
application software responsible for the visual design of the
website learning terminal is illustrate plane software, Visual
Studio Code programming software is used for website con-
struction, and Vue is used for programming framework.
Three.js is used for generation, rendering and dynamic com-
position and decomposition of 3D components, microser-
vice architecture is used for website deployment, Nginx
agent and Docker deployment container are used, and Final
Shell is used for remote server access visualization applica-
tion software.

The morphological structure of Ming furniture has sys-
tematic and diverse content characteristics; so, the specific
operation involves a huge amount of data. For example, in
the first phase, aiming at the model observation and experi-
mental design of ten pieces of furniture, there are more than
3,000 static renderings, more than 100 effective two-
dimensional drawings and millions of dynamic interactive
codes. This experiment at this stage focuses on the under-
standing of the logical relationship between the form and
construction of Ming furniture, and does not discuss the aes-
thetic form and aesthetic proportions of the local compo-
nents, and therefore does not yet involve the regulation of
the specific detailed parameters of the model components.
As the study progresses, it can be extended to these contents
in the future.

Now, it is made into the corresponding table as follows,
so as to explain the classification more clearly (Table 1).

4.4. Platform Deployment. Developers first simulate user
login in the test environment and carry out a series of stress
tests, bug fixes, and other operations to ensure that there will
be no root problems after the project goes online. For the
subsequent requirements change test, an automated code
deployment program is developed to ensure that the relevant
requirements can be updated to the platform for users to use
as soon as possible after being solved. In addition, the plat-
form also makes relevant interface docking in the iLab
experimental space, so that user data, such as operation time,
operation score, step score, and other data, can be submitted
to the iLab experimental platform at the same time when the
final class is completed, which is convenient for teachers to
view and count.

5. Innovation Points of Project Application

The virtual simulation experimental teaching of Ming-style
furniture makes up for the previous problems of lack of
physical teaching resources, high experimental cost, and
long period. More importantly, the computer education soft-
ware development and its application platform research

based on the design of Ming furniture conservation and revi-
talization under virtual simulation technology are original.
This greatly improves the students’ learning motivation
and efficiency, and the innovations are summarized as
follows.

5.1. Innovation of Experimental Scheme Design Ideas. The
traditional mortise and tenon intelligent system inheritance
and design activation teaching construction fully embodies
the principle of “combining reality with reality, comple-
menting each other, and being real.” Adopt virtual technol-
ogy, break through the traditional experimental mode and
time and space barrier, connect virtual and real, and com-
prehensively improve learners’ interest in basic theory, inno-
vative spirit, and participation [11].

Through the combination of virtual and real simulation,
the virtual experimental operation and traditional experi-
mental experience are combined, which transcends the skill
display at the woodworking operation level and promotes
the grasp and application of the Ming furniture knot
concept.

In the design activation stage, the user-centered design
concept can achieve the training goal of rapid design and
rapid evaluation through the rapid reflection of module
combination.

5.2. Innovation of Computer Intelligent Design and
Application. Based on digital technology, this paper connects
traditional creation with computer language. The operation
mode of traditional furniture structure is realized by digital
intelligent algorithm, and a set of design logic of mortise
and tenon furniture structure, and form is tried to be con-
structed. It is an unprecedented achievement, a pioneering
work in the field of traditional furniture design and
manufacturing, and an important attempt of computer intel-
ligence in the revival of traditional cultural industry.

Using 3D scanning reverse data acquisition technology
and intelligent operation of computer engine, big data simu-
lation is realized, and the design software of Ming furniture
is developed. Interpreting and presenting the structural
thinking and design concept of Ming furniture by means
of computer information technology and transforming it
into design program software can greatly reduce the design
time cost and financial cost, which is conducive to large-
scale popularization.

5.3. Innovation of Teaching Information Technology. The use
of virtual technology expands the protection and educational
resources of Ming furniture, makes the teaching and com-
munication counseling mode of students more diversified
and flexible, has enough immersive experience, enhances
the sense of participation in experimental teaching, and
strongly stimulates interest. Open sharing is realized
through Internet technology, which effectively expands the
communication and influence of Ming furniture, and better
combines protection, education, activation, and innovation.
The combination mechanism of production, education,
and research, which connects with enterprises, institutions,
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and industries, enriches the depth and breadth of learning
content.

5.4. Extension and Expansion of Traditional Teaching. Open
sharing, school-enterprise cooperation and collaborative
innovation have established a sustainable virtual experimen-
tal teaching support system. Completed the construction of
network sharing platform, online simulation, experiment
reservation, online guidance, and virtual environment of
resource sharing and can open and share operation experi-
ments online and offline.

6. Conclusion

Using cutting-edge scientific and technological achieve-
ments in cultural innovation can create new species projects
which are different from traditional modeling design. The
research of this education platform not only has the whole
product intellectual innovation from culture to product,
from creativity to ecology, but also constructs the bottom
logic of talent training, technology management and pro-
duction management that can open up the innovation
industry of Ming furniture.

Even it can lead to new ideas, new technologies, and
new business models. In the future research, there will be
more elements interwoven, and the process will also
uphold the open exploration and the integration of ideas
and cutting-edge technologies. Future research will have
more elements of interweaving, which is realized by dock-
ing CNC technology on the basis of virtual data, and needs
to continue to deepen the benefits of artificial intelligence
algorithms and cloud computing to achieve the design side
and the output side of the integrated one-stop service.
Through the Internet of things to achieve the interconnec-
tion of the process of precise control, always adhering to
the openness of exploration and the integration of ideas
and cutting-edge technology, in the future to intelligent
manufacturing to reach the organic renewal of traditional
culture.

Data Availability

No data were used to support this study.
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Table 1: Software and hardware support.

Development technology 3D simulation, 2D animation, HTML5, VR

Development tools 3D Studio Max, SketchUp, Blender, Visual Studio, Illustrate

Running environment
Server: CPU 8 cores, memory 8GB, disk 50GB, 8GB video memory, GPU model GTX2060

Operating system: Windows server version: Windows 10
Database: Mysql

Experimental quality
Number of single scene model faces: one; mapping resolution: 512px × 512px; number of

renderings per frame: 80 calls; action feedback time: Ms; display refresh rate: 60FPS; resolution:
1920ppi × 1080ppi

Cloud server and network
requirements and conditions

The uplink and downlink bandwidth is over 50M. through testing, when the bandwidth is over
100M, it can have faster loading speed and better interactive experience.
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